Atlantic Chemical introduces a new simple-to-use, cost effective alternative to high priced pre-filled HVAC/R leak sealants.

**ACE® EZ LEAK-STOP LIQUID** is now available as a pourable liquid which can easily be measured into a standard oil injector and quickly injected into the system… in the same way that contractors usually add oil, dyes, or other additives.

**ACE® EZ LEAK-STOP LIQUID** is supplied in an 8 oz metered bottle. Leak Sealant can be measured out in ¼ oz doses thereby allowing contractor to easily adjust dosage to unit size. Recommended dosage is 1 oz per 3 tons.

- Does Not React to Air or Moisture
- Permanently Seals Microscopic Leaks in A/C Refrigeration Systems
- Compatible with All Lubricants & Refrigerants
- Safe for All A/C Systems, Components, and Equipment
- Reduces Compressor Noise & Extends Compressor Life
- Protects Against Future Corrosion & Leaks

To deliver the sealant into the system, contractors can either use their existing oil injector… or purchase the **ACE® EZ LEAK-STOP OIL INJECTOR** from their local wholesaler.